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• since 1983
Learning with the Forest

• cooperation between private and public forestry organisations
Learning with the Forest

Target groups:

• pupils and teachers at elementary schools
Our basic philosophy?
Forest as nature
Forest as recreation
Forest as resource and trade
Forest activity days
Skoleskogen

Sommerns spøklesestrær
Heggetrær har vært svøpt i et spøkleseaktig hvitt silkespin i sommer. Spøklesestrærne har vær synlig over store deler av Sør-Norge. I sommer har mange sett heggetrær svøpt i et spøkleseaktig, hvitt silkespin.

Les mer >> (21/08/2006)

Over 4000 elever på årets Skog og Vann
Over 4000 elever besøker i disse dager aktivitetsdagen Skog og vann på Norsk Skogmuseum. Aktivitetsdagen arrangeres i samarbeid med en rekke organisasjoner, deniblandt Lære med skogen.

Les mer >> (13/06/2006)

Begjistre for tre på Os Sentralskole i Østerdal.
5.mai besøkte vi Os Sentralskole i Østerdal. Været viste seg fra sin beste side og vi kunne gjennomføre alle oppgavene i friluft. Vi traff 50 iverg elever fra 8.og 10 klassetrinn. I løpet av dagen lærte de litt om treets egenskaper og hvordan vi kan bruke tre i konstruksjoner når vi bygger hus og bruer.

Les mer >>

Internet portal
Internet portal

- 5 web sites
- Activities for the pupils
- Aid for the teachers
• Approx. 150 000 pupils use the programme each year
Forest pedagogic principals

• from Environmental Education
Forest pedagogic principals

• from Environmental Education

• to Education for Sustainable Development
Pedagogic steps in environmental maturity

1. Learn to enjoy the outdoors
2. Experience and observe nature
3. Understand the ecological web
4. Understand the interplay of man and nature
5. Make decisions on environmental issues
6. Be responsible for the future

Education for sustainable development –
Humans behavior and interaction with nature in focus

Traditional environmental education –
Nature elements in focus
Learn to enjoy the outdoors

Be responsible for the future

Experience and observe nature

Make decisions on environmental issues

Understand the ecological web

Understand the interplay of man and nature
• Elements of sustainable development
• Conflict of Interests in Forestry

- Nature knowledge
- Economic factors
- Social and cultural factors

Teaching material
• Modern Citizens towards Sustainable Development

- Nature knowledge
- Economic factors
- Social and cultural factors

Teaching material
Why work with children?

• Some of the children will in future work in forestry sector

• All children will be future political decision makers

• All children will be future customers
International work

• Steering group
  FEE Norway
International work

- Involved in the LEAF programme since the beginning
International work

• Subgroup European Forestpedagogics
• Annual congress
Thank you for your attention!